Develop a solid understanding of:
• how and why RTOs were created
• what RTOs’ many functions are today
• how transmission planning is conducted
• how resource adequacy is managed
• how the system maintains operational reliability
• how financial markets operate

Conclude the course with a discussion of current issues facing RTOs today and tomorrow.

Sessions include:
• History
• Different RTOs and Their Similarities/Differences
• RTO Functions and Coordination Among RTOs
• Stakeholders
• Regulatory Oversight
• Transmission Planning
• Overview of Electric Markets
• Current Issues
• Looking Forward

BACKGROUND, PURPOSE, FUTURE

April 24-26, 2023
Attend In-Person or Online!

Why you should attend:
No matter what your involvement is in the RTO industry, you will gain a complete understanding of all aspects of North American RTO markets. Expert instructors from RTOs, utilities, consumer groups, regulators, market monitors, and academics will provide diverse perspectives, and each instructor will allow time for questions and answers.
You will also have an opportunity to network at the welcome reception and throughout the course with fellow attendees, expert instructors, and Wisconsin Public Utility Institute board members – all while earning CEU credit.

For Course and Fee Information, Visit Our Website: wpui.wisc.edu
Questions? Contact Lori Sakk sakk@wisc.edu / 608-890-1815